John 20 v 1- 18
Look back at John 19v38-42. What could you say about the tomb ?
It was _ _ _
In what other way was Jesus’ body treated as would happen to a
king ? Answer ___________________________________________________________
What is the name of the first person at the tomb 20v1 ? __________________________
What had Mary witnessed ? See John 19v25 ______________________________________
Although Mary and Peter and John all went to the tomb, what did Mary do that
the other two didn’t ? See 20v10,11
_______________________________________________
What was the question that both Jesus and the angels
asked her ?
Answer :
_________________________________________________________
They knew the answer to this, so they were probably suggesting to her that this was
not a day for weeping. Why not ? _________________________________________________
But Jesus asked a second question as well. What was it ?
Answer : __________________________________________________________________
That’s a really good question isn’t it. Maybe it could be asked of us. What is it that
you really seek or want in life ?
Answer _________________________________________________________________________
What is it that the Bible says we should seek first ? Look at Matthew 6v33
Seek first ________________________________________________________________________
Mary was very sad. But one word – her name (spoken by Jesus 20v16) - turned her
world around. It should remind us of something that Jesus said earlier in John’s
gospel, Chapter 10 – which is the shepherd chapter.
Copy out the last part of 10v3 below
…the sheep hear _________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________ and leads them out
Who did Mary think Jesus was to begin with 20v15 ? the ________________________
He wasn’t - but in a way He was. Genesis 2v8 says that God planted a
________________ in Eden.
Mary wanted to hold on to Jesus, but Jesus had to return to the Father. It was the
start of a new relationship. Now God was to be her Father as well !

